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Why do we want to make 
Japanese speakers? 

 
Ohio’s Top Trading Partners by Language	

Affiliates of foreign firms now employ approximately 
224,000 workers in Ohio. 

  The state’s largest direct foreign investors include: 
  Japan 

  Great Britain 

  Germany 

  Canada 

  France 

  Switzerland 



Why use target language?	

  Research 
  Second Language Acquisition Theories 

  Comprehensible Input Theory - Krashen 



Stephen Krashen	
"Language acquisition does not require extensive use of conscious grammatical 
rules, and does not require tedious drill.” 
 
"Acquisition requires meaningful interaction in the target language - natural 
communication - in which speakers are concerned not with the form of their 
utterances but with the messages they are conveying and understanding.” 
 
"The best methods are therefore those that supply 'comprehensible input' in low 
anxiety situations, containing messages that students really want to hear. These 
methods do not force early production in the second language, but allow students 
to produce when they are 'ready', recognizing that improvement comes from 
supplying communicative and comprehensible input, and not from forcing and 
correcting production.” 
 
"In the real world, conversations with sympathetic native speakers who are willing 
to help the acquirer understand are very helpful.”	



Grammar/pattern acquisition	

  U-Shaped behavior (Glass, 2013, p. 263) 

 

	





Why use target language?	

  Students can’t learn to speak if you and they do not 
speak… a lot… 

  Has to start from day 1, in the lowest level of classes 
 

	



How?	

  Cognates 
  KATAKANA IS YOUR FRIEND!!!!!! 

  Pictures (of or from Japan) 

  Using embedded high frequency vocabulary 

Realia 

  TPR/mind-body connections 

  Stories to provide context 
  P.A.C.E. 

 



Vocabulary acquisition	

  How do students acquire vocabulary?  

  ……But really acquire? 

 
  Hint… they have to use it, hear it, say it, and most of all have 

a contextualized connection to it.  
  Just because you give students a list does not mean they will 

learn it and be able to use it spontaneously 
  Students are unable to naturally acquire 20-70 words at a 

time and retain them. 

 
  Should stick to high-frequency commonly used words and 

grammar! 



Teacher Proficiency	
  Using target language in class helps maintain language 

proficiency 

  Seek opportunities to practice and keep up with or increase 
language proficiency 

 
  Study abroad or travel with students 

  Sister-city exchange 
  EF Tours 

  Utilize foreign exchange student 
Joinig study groups/organizations 
  Columbus Meetup : Benkyoukai 
  コロ友	Japanese-Speaking Professionals in their 20’s-40’s 



In-class methods 	
 

  Focusing on PROFICIENCY & SPEAKING 
 
  Breaking down language in a comprehensible manner 

 
  TEACHING GRAMMAR IN CONTEXT 

 
  Circumlocution  

 
  Relevant materials 

  Authentic materials 
  KATAKANA IS YOUR FRIEND! SO IS KANJI! 
  Menus, ads, blogs, advertisement, facebook, twitter, memes, magazines, 

songs, etc. 
  Text doesn’t always mean a paragraph of words. 

  Switching up of activities every 10 minutes or so 	



Grammar: P.A.C.E.	

“The PACE Model (Donato and Adair-Hauck, 1992) 
encourages the language learner to reflect on the use of target 
language forms.  Essentially the teacher and learners 
collaborate and co-construct a grammar explanation.”	



 P.A.C.E. Model	
The PACE model is a “four-step” process that includes elements that 
encourage student comprehension and participation. The four stages are: 
 
 
1. PRESENTATION 
The teacher foreshadows the grammar structure with an appropriate text, 
with emphasis on meaning. Typically, the teacher recycles the storyline 
through pictures, TPR activities, etc., to increase comprehension and 
student 
participation.  The focus is not on the grammar structure at this point, 
but it is used by the teacher and in the text. 
 
2. ATTENTION 
The teacher now has students focus on the language form or structure 
through the use of  text, powerpoints or circling or highlighting a particular 
linguistic form. 



3. CO-CONSTRUCTION 
After the teacher has focused student attention on a particular target-
language form, together they co-construct the grammatical 
explanation. The teacher provides scaffolding and assists the learners 
with questions that encourage them to reflect, predict and form 
generalizations regarding the consistencies  of the language.  Students 
“write” their own grammar rules, guided by the teacher who will make 
sure that they end up with an appropriate explanation. 
 
4. EXTENSION 
The learners use grammatical structures to complete a task relating to 
the theme of the lesson, which helps the language remain 
communicative while also highlighting a particular structure. 
 

Reference: Donato, R. & B. Adair-Hauk. “A Whole Language Approach to Focus on Form.” 
Paper presented at the American Council for the Teaching of Foreign Languages. San 
Antonio,Texas (1992). 



Kintaro Example	

  See handouts	















むかしむかし、あしがらやまに、おとこのこがいました。おとこ
のこのなまえはきんたろうでした。 

 

きんたろうはおかあさんとすんでいました。シャツ（しゃつ）が
あかかったです。シャツ（しゃつ）に“きん”のかんじがありまし
た。よく、そとでともだちとあそびました。きんたろうのともだ
ちはやまのどうぶつでした。 どうぶつはうさぎとさるときつね
でした。みなさんはきんたろうがだいすきでした。 

 

  



きんたろうはとてもうれしかったです。 うちにかえりました。お
かあさんに「ぼくはほんとう にさむらいになりたいですよ」とい
いました。 

 

おかあさんは「できますよ。あなたのおとうさんはとてもつよ
かったです。そして、さむらいでした。いってもいいですよ」と
いいました。 

 

 

 



Questioning	

•  Forced-choice 
•  Is it green or blue?  
•  Do you like it or hate it? 
•  Do you eat it or drink it? 

•  Yes/No 
•  Do you eat cake? Yes or no? 
•  Do you like football? Yes or no? 

•  Open-ended 
•  Do you watch movies? What movies do you like, scary or 

funny? What do you watch often? With whom? Where? 
WHY?	

 
Davin, K. J., & Troyan, F. J. (2015). The Implementation of High-Leverage Teaching Practices: 
From the University Classroom to the Field Site. Foreign Language Annals, 48(1), 124-142. 



Video example	



Relevancy	

  Varied forms of communication 

  Self-directed learning opportunities multiple forms of 
feedback, and assignments 
  Choice H.W. 

  Personally meaningful learning experience 

  If  students have can relate to the material, have a 
personal connection to it and can recognize its 
importance, they will be motivated to learn. 	



Assessment 	

•  Assessing interpersonal communication is still a 
challenge for many teachers 

•  How do you assign POINTS to it? AAAAAAH 
•  T.A.L.K. Rubric 

•  Fairfax County Speaking Rubrics 
•  http://www.fcps.edu/is/worldlanguages/pals/  

•  Speaking Self-Assessment Rubric  



Freebies	

•  http://www.iyasensei.com/documents.html　 
•  SUSHI Talk/ TACO Talk 

•  T.A.L.K. rubric 

•  Speaking Self- Assessment rubric 

•  P.A.C.E. lesson Kintaro PPT & Activities 

•  Choice H.W. 
http://www.iyasensei.com/choice-homework.html 
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